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Acting Editor
ANNUAL BANQUET,
. illy history of the Bostim
olio,' is well known to the alumni
Th..oldest of the various alumni
.7 "II,. it has constant ly tried to
in the lead in all movements for
interests of Maine, and when
mantled was ever willing ti,
olitiative. Thus realizing the
more information among the
he issue of one edit hut of Tut:
or the alu lllll i was suggested
0,1 , net out this year for a second
•
‘,s1 /1.1:11 a /11 this year 111/SerVel I the
Li\ Maine Night for the first tune,
0 is expectisl that by next fall. the
.• a ill IlaVe 1119.41/11e Well est al dishes I.
11 year the NIusical Chtbs 4.01114.
Unite( t he allspice* of the 'helm
mu, this pear on February 13
I 1 ioto ;nation Chain's-Es Hall.
lobate teams are always weleonasl
013 last spring at the New Enchant' In-
ierisallegiate games, the Roston lllll
\l in. I IrgatliZei I t hi' iii, ly chtawing
, n1.41 represent ing any compel ing
it la tote-.
1' l.a ing have serve! as twesiilents
\ Son :
II.. I 1' :soot hard, '75.
Ii I Hamilton, '76.
II - I leneli.
I. I. Palmer. '99.
S D
\ c:trion. 'on.
l. Berry, '01.
) :oodritlge, •s5.
P I Wavi-,, '03.
I I. East man, 'tot.
II I. Salton, 09.
Th4. I year lois been an one
,t lilatiy opportunities for the 1111.111-
,...r• 4,1 it us 'I February the
( gave a el 'liven in
11 Hall. After the InienmIlegiati•
- Ii - ii Jane the members held a re-
n" the track team at the ('opley
Hote).
1 II, V.v.-tither 6, the .1risoeiation 111.141
alialser at Young's Hotel. ail', lion. I.-
(' s..atIvir.1, '75. presiding. This was the
•ime that M: . night was observed
and each year thus universal
will be earriel out .
'2, while the  lergraduates
1.0,1011 for the holidays, a Nei%
-maker was held at the Hotel
S. P. (Waves 'OIL a member of
lAati,lattin. was chaininiti. and
as speakers, W. W. 'batman
• ..i, salvia 4of the Mass. Club at the
. .1 I': I ly le '15, E. Lambe 'Ili.
III :old Mr. Spear. of the
( 'Vet .1%1 y were present during
,iing. N 1111'11 prOVell a great save's..
-• '-iiily 4111rillg the year, luncheons
114.141 iii, TIIIIrs4 lay 110110. at
it tug NIaine alumni have Imam
' t.resent offieers tin.: II. I:- Sutton
41 11 Me( 'rent' 1% '113, vire-pre, .
I 317. serv-treas., F. 1. East-
's. II. Stewart '93. and .1 II.
I. vvosaitive c lllllll titt Pe.
Annual Banquet
tamiin.ier way for the 1:trio'st
eval hebl by the 114aitI 111 ASSI11.1:1•
I .sr the lino time during a number
the banquet will be held at 1114.
Blab 
-viii., HI WI on. on Sat tinlay
January 30, at 6.00 P. NI.
i• no 6 :10 then. will be a reception
:mil at 6.30 (limier will Ise
. atilt many apeeial features,.
it me number of the older alumni
tatied their intention to be present
r tiara Fernaltl, a.ho will be
t- the special irlIeSt Of tile
• \ 01111.111 program of :speakers hie'
...arts'. Minding I)r Fermill.preat-
. mentos of the 1•iiiveraity,
. 1 II Perkins 1111, Sista. of Schools.
BOSTON ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. HOTEL BELLEVUE, JANUARY
Portland, Nlame, anol president of the
Western Maim, Almon' Assiwiation; J. 11
Gerrity, 'tat; and flow Claiming II. Cox
Speaker of the Mass. House of Repre-
sentatives. Hon. hanl '75.
will art as tt mast toaster.
By starting the dinner promptly at
6.30 P. M. it IS planned to finish the
speaking early s11 as 141 allow a social hour
liefoore starting for home.
Sperial music is toeing arrange! hy
G. Biewer '13, former leader of the Glee
Chi!.. arid the t'heeri lig Will ht. direet
Ly Slieritian Vt.
WESTERN ASSOCIATION
The Western :11"uniii .1.44scoviat ion
in 'gloated WI II III14•1illg Of I he eleVell
ehart er members on November 23. 19111,
at Kinsley's Restaurant in Chicago, alien
it was clevirlel to form an assoriat icon 141 be
known a:s the Western lllll ti .1ssociat jim
I if the University of Nlain, Th. charter
meniloers were as fiollr'ws:
.1..1. Caldwell. ('la.ss of '7a.
1). ( •. Farrington. Class of 'sl.
William Webber. Class of 's
( ;. Barker, Class of 's6.
.1. I). Page, Class of 'sti.
E. Stevens. Class i.f '97.
I). T. Libby. Class of als.
It. II. Mansim, Class of Ifs.
.1. L. Cobb, Class of '01.
F. NI. lkivia, Chisa of 01.
.1. Nlitchell. (lass of
At the present time then. an. :donut
fifty alumni in Chemin u atilt
a total Of ab11111 t hrev 111111411141 West lif
t...tsburgh. Th.. Jun .sent loftiri-r. of the
.1sscriat ion are :as fillbavs:
Presiolent --Charles .1. \horse. '76.
Viii' President -.1. R. laird, '97.
See'y and 1're:is. -S. II. Lincoln. ex-'05.
ExecutiVe llll 11111.---( Nlorse,
'7111. V. E. Elstrom, '03. I. H. Nloore, '09.
C. .1. Morse. Pro.sident of the Westerti
tIuituitii.associat ion, is Chief Engittiaw of
the Itirk I slnimi. I Itailniod. and fionnerly
Chief Engineer of the Santa Fl. 1111111'0311.
Mr. Moors(' is 1414.1114.41 at die general offires
of the Itiock !shoal Itailnioad, in the La-
Salle St rect St at ion. ( liicain s.
C. H. Morse, '76
(hie of the most art ive of the :ilium', is
Nlr. C. II. Morse '76 President of the
Western Alumni .1ssociatirott. Much rot
Ilia time and effort has been direeted
toward the development 'if :5 strung Mmilf.
nilsitmini 1)4)4 in Chicago. an.I he is ever
really t 0 assist any nicivement (ow the lot.st
interisitsiii his Mat er.
Maine is always proud of her Alicia-4u'
graduate. and the work of Mr. Nlorse
speaks well for the ability of the Man.
:11141 Is 3 erislit to the University of Maine.
Nlay IsSO ti, Nov. Ithail, with C. It. &
(1 R. It. Co.
Nov. Past. tip Mai 1aa-1. with Mex.
Cent. It. It.
NI:iy Itata4 to June 1SS4i, with C B. it
(1. R. It. Co.
Join. Nati, to Sept Diaai. with .1. T.*
s. Ity. Construction Dept.
.1pr. IS110, to .1pr. 1913. with .1. T. it
S. F. Ity. to, thy. Itemideut Emu
Engr. ;rant' 1)ivisirm; Engr.:
Prine. Aoist. Emu.: .1cting Chief Env.
•4 oast Lintw: .1eting Chief Engl.. .‘iehistm
proper:  4 'hie( Enter : .%1 hi-.ini
Chief Engr.. .1teltiscat proper:
('hi,'( I.:Torr.. A. T. & S. SySt1.111
.1pr. 191:1. to date, with Chicmgo. lbock
Ishind it Pacific Itailu ay as 'hie!' as-
ghili et.
Three tmatibers of the Western .11imini
an. member', of the Univenoity Club of
. W. Tot 
 
117. and V. E.
Flamm, •03, NI-, se '76. !VI' 111I•
DR. FERNALD GUEST
OF BOSTON ALUMNI
The menilaws s if the It' ,-u.1ss(ciat ion
are looking forward with sincere pleasure
OP I he opporl Unity of eniertz * g 1)r.
Fernald as their guest at I Ile 11111111111
I lanqu(-t
1)r. Merril ( 'ahlwell Feriodd, sine of the
most loeloweil men who) Ilas i.Ver been
1111111erted Wil Ii 1111. University of Nlaine,
is now in his 77th year of health anti
happiness, hearing with him, as always,
the sincere greetings of every University
of Maine mato.
1)r. l'eniabl has lived a I Of /111. truest
service is, especially
VI ung men. Extremely soils-es:4(ot as at
stollen? lie was graduate) from' Boa-41(On
y-car ISM. when hi. rees.iVell
Isis first degree, that of Bachelor of .1rts.
( 'law:sing the duties of a teacher for his
life work 1)r. Fernald spent ,eVell y-ears
among the high schools and academies (of
Iii'. biome state. living Principal during
tI is tin ii-, of the high silica,' in the town
of Levant. Nlaine, where he ants born:
•l unlu l's.1c3.1einy, Bethel. Nip.; Ifoulton
.1eachany null I I:4 ixeroft .14.arletny.
Mg this time 1)r. Fernald returned to
litowdoin ( ollege. where was granted
the Ilegrel• of Nlaster of .1rts.
1)r. Fernald first became VI '11.41
with the University 4,1 Maim- to the year
1s6S. when he was elitism' Professor of
Matheinaties and Physics. 114. reinainel
in I Ins capacity for eleven years. atter
wbielo loe served as .'iii jog l'resirlent three
years. Presidt•nt fior fourteen years and
Professor Emeriti's for twelve years,
making in all 111 years of faithful and un-
tiring ervice, Is W I University iii
Maim. tme, a very- go -nut part of her pres-
ent success.
Furnaloll was ralleli loack tO his Alma
NI ruler nit Boa-than twice s luring this
period of time ti/ receive honors at her
bawls, first in the year Istil lii rervive the
1111(rIS• 1/1 :Mit -414)1111 in 191E2, that
of LI.. l). 1)r. Fernald ASO 114.1.1V1.I I the
degree of 1.1. 1).. from the University of
Nlaine alien he rilins41 front active vint-
ner, 11)11 wit 11 the institution in 190s.
Camers iuf NI:iyi 22, 190S, in writing
Fernald'- vorineetion with the Uni-
versity sap': I mil." is a man who
has been and is still greatly loved by all
the students who kola% him. His mitare
is --.is kind and gentl.• that t•very peraion
who 1.11r111.2/ in eontact with him feels that
he can be sure of Iola sympathy. His
(lapel Morning is the morning when
every mullet realizes mon. than con an','
4;1 !PT the true pun... of the Chapel
exercise...
_
first Maine filen to heroine members of
this club.
Carlos V.sc.i. who is with the
neneral Electric Chiengo, im golf
.•liampion (of t Ise (;olf ( lub at Park Ridge,
ni aoilitirlein oWn Mond 14 miles from
A It. Lord. 19117 is an Engineer with
I r .r rot,.
ANDROSCOGGIN ASSO.
Thi .111.1roscoggin Valley alumni Viso-
ciao Oak of the University of Mann. Is per-
haw: the youngest of tlit. active Alumni
.1a-4(mi:items of the .11tainni of our Univer
sity. It came in).. existence al a gather-
ing of the llllll i and former students
held at the Lake Gimve House in Auburn.
NI:.  on the eve g ill Novenilit•r
6th, 1912. On this eve g it set of by-
laws was adopted am! officers elet•ted as
hollows: Walter L. Emerson, '09, Presi-
dent: Charles Bartlett, '97, Vice Presi-
dent; Charles B. Iliismer. 'II. Secretary
and Treasurer: and an Exec itt e (
Millis. Of Dana S. Williams. 00, .
Whit 111.y, '93, and 11. I). Whitnea., '113.
I might acid in this connection that due
to their location and ability to 4.o-operate
nowt her these . • offieers have been re-
tained down to the pn.sionl time, with the
except iion of Charles Bartlett, whOtte 111)-
1. .ly death we regret. Ceti. .1. Whitney
has replaced him as 1•iee President and
Hale Sawtelle has taken Mr. 11:hitney's
place on the Exiamtive Committee.
In conformity with our loy-laws, meet-
ings have beim held :it least t wire each
year. 11.4 have had some most interest-
ing meetings and in moth instance have
hiuI the pleasure of entertaining . 
pn llll i l ient member of the faculty of the
1)twitig our Iwitof exist('nee
we have entertaintal, 1)r. Aley, I )eall
Baarchnati, Hart, Prof. Jones and
Prof. Wing:inf. 'Many intenviting things
have been brought lip for iliseuaaii utu 31111
these meetings are beco lll l more atul
mitre indispensable to the members of our
One question waa raised at
a meeting of our society as to what prima
al benefit the Alumni Asaiwiaticitis can
be to the university; t huts, we feel gratified
to say, was so seriously taken by the
(aridly member present that it was tutted
on by the fluailty lati•r mid the result iii
the deliberation* sent to all all llllll of
the institution. In this Way WI. feel we
may have been of a01111. 1/4.111.111 II/ 1111. 01 her
.11 
 ASsOeiatiOns as Well as lear ll i ll g
11W0 IM.St (Inlet 11/11/4.
I /1 /111110/1011 I might its Ii I that Hama!'
our .assoviation is nereasarily small ill
point of numbers. wt. have beett able by
it too maintain an enthusiastic atipport bon
the University by its former students ill
this knottlity and we expect iota meetings
to take 1111 yl.arly a greater and greater
significative.
( is It II' I I, .4,4i-rut/try.
•
KENNEBEC ASSOCIATION
It is with regret that we learn that the
'is'. 'smut trill IS not active. No, meetings
[MVP 1141.11 111.1.1 fcw the last six s or seven
years acid f here ohm."' miful seelll t 4b be any
1111111Se Mil On the part of the members
of this .1.4+41elation to rally when a eall us
10%111 for a meeting. II %calm as though
ati .1•aawitition 111t, On its member-
ship such men :la Ex-( 'tifigresconan Satiate)
W. (4aild. a truatee of the Univeraity of
Nlaine: Hon. William T. maw., ix-
is'u'nuio it of Maine. and fia- many yeant
befion. he becaria. Gaivernitr. a trustee of
the Univeniity; J. 11. Iiiirleath of %linter-
ville, Civil Engineer; E E. Greenwood.
(Iva Engineer of Skiowlvegiin; 'Iambi E.
("sib Amigo. of Probate Boort 4 of Kennebec
County and Preanient of the .1spwiciation:
5..1. Foater, Treasurer of the Amami:aloft,
Hon. William It. PaltatigaII, Ex-Attorney
t;etieral Nlaine: John 1.. Nelson, Etat .
of .1sunist a: NI irk .1. Bartlett of Water-
ville and Leroy It. Folacom, 1E1111., Of
NOrrIIIKVW0I-k. 183(4 '011111Y Attorney for
Sonierset County. and quite a large num-
ber of y ger member., of tlie .alimitti,
who liVe iii Kennellee might :Ind
Conlinurd on pair 4
30, 1915
1015 COMMENCEMENT
---- -
Plans nor .\ ear's(' 
 are
miler way. but definite )lllll .entent of
the l'onimeneement program 1'1411 not be
male /It I 11i4  
 
 .114'1.1111.111 Day
will be Wednesday, June 9, and the exer-
cises tof the week will begin Oil evening
ti OW Slit ilnlitY PrtS'el lmng Mill IS 
 s
through Wednesday, as last year.
111 alitlit 1011 tO 1 he regular Cottimenee-
Men minkittee. a special conunittee of
the faculty haw been appointed to con-
t• • the work of improvement lotion
last year, and there is also a at:m.1111g e •
Mit Pe on Cimitnetivement appointed by
the Alumni Advisory Council.
The "First Seven" 1.116SPIPS are plan ll i ll g
a re llll ion similar tothat held so suct•essful-
ly in 1911), with 111(m. L. C. Southard, '75,
as the head of the campaign. Its latere11/4
May 1/4. ant ieipat ed (nom tile fact that one
titan in hi lulu aryl another in Portland,
Oregon, have alretuly lllll mimed that
they are planning to mime.
The 1.121ArieS Of IVO) 11045, 1905, and
1910, alreaily have movements under way
For reunions, and ill each case they plan to
take in with them members of the two
clasais unmeiliately preenling and int-
inisliat ely following their own. The POW-
14441 Of titus 1110V1•111e111 Illay be (*Domicil
from that of the 1909 reunion bast year.
Plan to name to ( 7il)vaimocieemiont.
11'.1T('11 FOR THE CONINIENCE-
NI ENT BULLETIN which will Ile mailed
in Nlay. Be mure thi• General Alumni
.V4:41 /Via, mul has your eorrect 114141r111111, as
See111111 014414 I Mal 14.1. is WI fiwwarded.
1914 COMMENCEMENT
NI.W features of the 191 1 Comnienee-
mem were: .1n cortilitrical prize eonteat;
a vesper scrvier; it review of the cadet
laittalion by the (:overtuw cif tin. State,
and his staff. bolloweil by a caimpetitive
company perfiormances by the
NI: • Nlasituc and the musical organiza-
t ; al 
 tinivermit y baaeball
game; new events in et lllll eetion with the
P10!) reunion and smelt, DPW aenior'events.
The Conimeneement exereities opened
fiormally with the auuuutual initiation of
new members, alai banquet lif Phi Kappa
Phi in Hannibal Hanilin Hall on Satur-
day., Jime Si. Thi. King Oratorical Prise
rontisa, whirh followed and wits held in
the Chapel, was won by It. F. l'hum41,
15. Ii s firat Soli was POI flied "Fraternit y
The liaretilallreate Addreas on Sunday,
at 10.30 .a. NI., was given by Guy Potter
Benton. D. I).. Kin. I)., Preaith•nt of the
I'niveraity of N'ertninit. The Vesper
Serve... at 1.30 P. M. was conducted by
Rev. Henry K. ( riffin, I). 1).
The feat urem of the exereisets of Monday
vvere the Review of the Cadet Battalion
by His Exeelleney, Governor Williatn T.
Haines, followed by a vompetitive
pally 41rill. In the aftentoon the Chula
Day P:xereousi took Ware and the vat loon
fruit emit kept "01m•ii hoisie." The
'11111Itoskeag l'anoe (lido was appropriate'
by the Class of 19)1.) for at bantaiet, the
other visitors being entertained at the
performative of the Nliviime of ''The
lamnics1 Lachea."
The .alimini-University Imaebtill game,
nu 1.11neert by the 'Jamul*, eluba, Alumni and
.1111 lllll Luncheons, the Premidenea re-
f eta' , and vary iii,, trait emit y rennione
took place on Tuteilay.
The CI llllll 11.1114.1111.111 Exercises closed
1Vedtiewlay. ,I mini' 10. The address
was given by Hon. Thomas It, Marshall,
KIn 1)., Vice President of the United
States. The elatai ivy was then planted
with the traditional exorcist', after which
the Cotnmeneerca•nt Dinner was Nerved
at the Crytontisaini.
ALUMNI OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MAINE --- GREETING:
The at five student I....1v of your Alma Mater take this opportunity to extend to you our heartfelt good wishes.
To you we dedicate this number of THE MAINE CAMPUS. BOARD OF EDITORS.
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EDITORIALS
.‘gain We desire ti. .•\ pt. .• ir sincere.
appreciation to all who .1,S1,41.1i Ill
Making tti Is l..l ii I H 0S11/11.. We would
particularly include Prof. John C. NIellett
a1141 Mr. R. I'. Clark for their time and
ern .
•
To the Alumni
This second Matte of an adrunni edition
hit: CAMPUS by the Boston Alumni
.1ssociat am is only a step toward an
B111114:414. goal namely a regnlar 191914. of
311111111i 1115514 --for and by the alumni.
We do not feel that this 11414111' is s221 121-
factory to all. .1s Tire Campus is an
lergrailuate paper, vie aortae their in-
Ilidgence with thanks iti iillt IwitIg WI III
aulilliFli 11111. of their regular issues for our
OW11.
Withinit a regularly organized !weird
of alt llllll i 11111°N. it is quit 4' IIIIIMISS1bk.
241 4.4.111.1.1 341141 11.4111 II PHIS of I bl. 1110241
When you feel that you would lie
interested in 311 311111111i 1/111111e212 1131, let
your wants he• kieown, offer si mr support
and assist ante in 43%211111111g, 211141 not lint 11
1 bell ts 1ii yoll 11:114. ihtfit• your twirl .
Non-Graduates
Theo. are hundreds of otie-f • stu-
dents who have atn.rilled Maine for t
time but for mime resson did not go king
emough to finish their COUP\ C12 and rereivi.
their legrees. As very little itt telltpt
been mach in the para to keep inu.k of
these, it is quite impowsible to obtain
 
•11 informat ton and it is the intention of
the gem.ral alumni association to 1141141
as 
 
II data as posaible rotwerning these
 
-graduates.
If you know 4)1 :my one-time NI: •
CI talents advise the serretary of the near-
est alitnini ivaawitit ion or Prof. R. K. Jones
at the University. It is mit neceaaary
(lir pm III a I legree in girder to be-
 • 3 1114.111 her i :111 :1111111111 :ASS. WinI 1011
as the saying goes "  Nlaitte Man,
always a Nlame Bunt.-
Commencement
vim, II, 140 bark tog 11111141 for 1'4,11 lllll qua.-
melt?. anti after those plans are made,
dlin't change p, r mind h:vury argu-
ment favors v.ii ir going Be eertain that
they have your rorreet :1414inse4 at the
univeraity office so that you will reveive
all the details alien they an. p.111'611.41
•
Universal Maine Night
-1111% many of tis can go loick to I /nem
each fall II 'r •N1 • Night? 1Prom ob-
mervatiens, 118'. 11114 1111.1.44v1 11111 one during
flu. past teelVe years. the writer think,'
that a very small permitting'. of all lllll
except Ileac., In the minicshats vicinity ef
I rigin, ane able to ret urn.
"Is it the expenne, hick of time. in-
activity of Mantic spirit? The Ansa. t • •
many would K. that the great distane.
from Orono requires mere tine. lii 1.1141.1
than they crui spare.
".1 solution NI the 16101)16911 64911,1 Ire
II) ittiVi. "Maine Night" :ft home. or :t
"Universal NI: • Night ." The general
scheme 1/13g111 fop ter ill alumni all.. can
return to Orono, do so la- all meat, Fer
those who cannot go. let I-O-11
call its iiii'i,il. 'r II 9/1.2 140.r on
the mane night. exchange greetings with
find have a Ines1 program arranged
similar to the one held in Orono, and even
where then. :ire only one or two lllll i III
a place, lei them arrange II ••NIaine Night"
of their own, on the S211114. date. This
would tend to stimulate the interest of
Maine 1111.0, and make "Maine Night" WI
CVC112 ft.'. many instead 'if a few as at
present."
This was published last year. The
lioston Association observe"! Nlaine Night
, in Borden. Did you do your part to
lulopt the idea? What are you geing to
III) ta.xt Nlairie night?
The Blue Book
Those of the who were still lents
at the University of Maine in the years
1907, 1911S and HA I!) recall with ease the
exrellent literary in ii The 11194
Book, which apiwansl regularly in ntont It-
ly issues in those y•ears. Nlany of the
Alumni rereived their first literary recog-
nition through the mosiiiiiii of the ft ortm.r
Blue Book. Among the writers of that
period can be recalled the NI is-es Celcord,
Alias Nlitinie ('hase, Lincoln Colronl,
(flay Ihirgin, I). S. Thoma.s, F. I).
Southard, T. I. Malloy and 12. C. Brick.
Since the law' Book v &wont sl
in INN, Nlaine has been without a
literary magazine 4 if any sort. This latter
state 11f afftliTS IOLs been 414.64611y de-
plorable, which makes doubly acceptable
the news that t he 1"111 Itba Beek is to be re-
vived. Pnpular student interest, (mewled
with a plea from Professor TI psi iii
bebore a meeting of the C'illege of Jai,'
and Sciences, lots restilt 141 in t he format ion
of a temporary board of editors, of which
NI hat EliL31111 II 1 lanly, ' 15. ha, been eleeted
editor-in-chief. Preinirat ions f'ir the first
issue are well under way, SeVer:11 11131111
scripts having already Iss•ti aid l ted tt
he PI lit ors.
The first tuinilx•r of tin' new It bit BINA'
V.111 appear February 23, and withott,
Iloubt the conservative edition of ;Um,
'ceiling at the popular price of ilk' tier
eopy, will find ready aceeptatue among
the great number uf students and alumni
55-110 11341. so lime awaited a publication
.4 this sort.
roittribut.,,e, a ill
with tviteri.st
r I•1 VI .11 I
UNIVERSITY NEEDS MORE
MONEY FOR EQUIPMENT
Realizing that the rapid growth of th,
student leafy has outstripped the facilities
°tiered by the state. the hoard of trustees
tif I114. University of Maine 113:4 41114.1.14.41
In ask the legislature I'm more namec-
FiNt of all the trustees will ask for $1221.-
0110 as the filititiletittilve fund for the year,
the slim biang all increase of $1.1,10u0 ever
the laat lite lartn.r number of stu-
dents Is thought tin in' than iinipertionat II
III the increase In addition to the ill-
i'n'asi'tl nituntetiatits• fund, the trust's..
will ask for !+.4 OITTIIKI:11 11 OP.
.11111,11g t IleS4. are fi.10,11111111, for barns :itel
lair'. buildings. $WAIM fir (4)1111164 1.
Marmite. flail, tlw new dormitory fur
w 
 
$20414144, for a neat
non budding; S211,1110, for a tiwch: 
laboratory, and 11,50u fey the
 
l'gintiitugs
III it arn•et11114111214..
Th.. appnived the high selead
111141-11141.11 III league plan by vat mg a ,s-ht lar-
!ship in the I iiiv..r.ity to the w •r, pro-
v1414•11 he • IVIN.IPS 1.1 enter ifie
Thum seledarship consists of 11 1111 ism for
Ii liltyeare The t rt 1St :111411 n1110Welf their
TeetIgIllt 14,11 hf 551,1114114 entrance into the
held .4 higher education hy establishing
two .I•scusaion prizes for 1.11-crf‘.
%V 11118111 .%. Nbirtin, .4 Million, n
1•110,41i1 clerk of Ow board. The trustees
e lllll II) I hlitio for the recent Inert Mg
were S. W. Gould. of Skowhegan, pr,-.1-
dent of the boned; E. J. Haskell. of West-
leatok ; Freelanil NI I hik. iii
Hittgor: %Vahan' II. Lootitiy. of Porthitel.
NIr. Nlartin
•
"( the Bangor Savings Bank
MEN FROM MANY SCHOOLS
IN U. OF MAINE FACULTY
Etritleatillin tit It* literal sem* implies
the seeking of wale acquaintance 55th:
111111 MIDI tiiuigs 1111!-1414. the pale of er-
environment. Knee -ledge may by ..-
chieviel mit wily 1 hneigh the pursuing Of
a variety of subjects. but through I 1It•
',criminal ell mitt het I If 1114.11 trained in te-
st it iit ems stumble( 1,11 different ideals.
The faculty of the University of NI:e.
aecording to Dr. Robert J. .1Iey, je, -
'lent of I he Mani tit ilea, IA RD CONIIII gook, all
1124 that Of the Dilif.T:11(4. university. This
statement appears to be conservative,
0111. reviews the facts set forth in the
ratalog, which shows that 6.1 1 per Vent Of
fle hien y :limbers 'have degrees froni
well klinwn public and private etalowts1
I nstil 01 11)1114 of this ountry aml Europe
ether than the University of Nlaine
This cosnioptilit sults:it is regartlell as of
great value in that it tends to give ere.ttet
brea.lth to the itleals of education
Dr. Ailey also states that aft III
is fortunate in having (non t went y-fivu
per cent to forty lay cent of the faculty
IIS 411W11 graduatet, if these toe!) have also
studied elsewhere Graduates are
able in the faeulty not only for scholastic
attai llll tents, but fttr their acquaintatua•
t with the traditions and general adininis-
t t rat ive tinu•hinery of the university.
Thirty-six and two-thirds per cent of tit.
members of the ftwulty of the Univer-
uf Nlaine are its (me graduates.
Out of IL 24.131 of bill faculty members, I
55 have tramps in .111 Ihe f•niversity.
Harvard is repn•-ented by eleven men.
Other institutions tanking high in the list.
:ire the University of Pennsylvania and
B"wil"in iqich with sa•ven 1111.11:
Vale alai Indiana I -niversity. with "ix
each; Columbia, (lite:tint and Ohio State.
with five each. Sixty-three institution.,
are represented in tht• list of instriii•tors
provided by de. state for its University.
244.Ven foreign Instil miens are repre-
sented on the fatality. the list im•luding
NI  h. Paris. 'I.:1,-y. Ti 1)orpat,
lkssancon and Ih.rhschiiii.t. or Roden-
kititns.
• -
Congratulations
Mr. Harry E. Stilton, 1909, president
of the Boston Alumni Association was
marritsl. T111141 lay. January 12, 1 1115, to
NI is Nlargery Hal.% daughter Id NI r. and
NIrs. !hairy H. St ickney. Pot thind. Nlaine.
N1r. and Mrs. Sutton %%ill receive their
frietais at lit) Nlatithorne lb e,141. West
Itexbury. Nlass . after .1pril the fir,'
MARLEY
ARROW
COLLAR
CLUETTA.RODY&CO.TROYNY
Dining Table
and Kitchell
may be furnished here, com-
plete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crock-
ery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfac-
tory quality and at reasonable
cost.
'• Walk in and Look
Around."
P. H. VOSE CO.
Ss.Su Main St.
!tan gor, Me
The Best Conikhation on Eaith
• 
- StutI,' III harfICH
Ippli.00 • -0.1 1 it' •
• •• i ' • .
S1114111lee,
The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
WM. MeC. SAWYER BANGOR
STUDENTS CAN NIAKE FROM
$15 00 to $35.40 1V1•71.1i 1.1., represent ing
usandtakingonlersfor the "W.1 IAA(' E"
PORT.1 LE ELECTRIC IA NIP, which
*ells at sight to 3 out of 5 students-in
dormittoriert 141111 fret-hinisee, as well am in
anima' and levities This is an aloaolute
fact and we can prove it. Write now for
full part icular.
Wallaer avidly Co., Inc .
P4-20 hit\ list St , New York
0.4/11/14.11111111.4*4.1.1.4)41Me., eM111.4 24M11.4,4M.....41•1110.4 (.41.1)1 MM. Ih H11.122.. .41.111.4
1 ORONO THEATRE:
Che
Home of
I Perfect Pictures I0.....)41.1.")1.111.")1111MH"MIMI"".."111M4)'.1..46
THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-
Eastern Trust and
e STATE Banking Co., BANGOR ST
Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability $175,00o
Surplus and Profits earned $530,000
I I.e Bar. king Patronage and
Itaiiks. Firms, Corporation. and lf,-1,1,1,
al* ia solicited, amd every fiber.,
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
Gold Medal Uniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in order-
ing of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appear-
ance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor
A. J. DURGIN
I ••
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTTER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN HT.. ORONO
Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Lquipped
Laundry in the State
We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
V.M. M R. NUGENT, Head Agent
Oak Oak
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that Vien1113 1N,'" can't help you with.
401,1? MC)
We Carry the Best Assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery Always on Hand
COME IN AND SEE US
ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
hut I think that a Be,. of our ties .Maine Seal Cor-
respondence Cants at 35e, is the hest value in the-
tow!, or any other
Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
-1 re that Never Ihsappo,,,t--
University
MONEY LOANED
F. M. SAMPSON, '05
COLLEGE AVE., ORONO. ME.
TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
11" HIS "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.
FR EE
.4 hos if tfrollo.1141eliel•
(elsantii:'f.7ir."112h ..10 %.,t5,r 1.-14,' 
5.11
1\114.  ni:1;.4141.1 Iron:1 711i
and Frrtirli Serapt Crafteit Linen LAN'it.
Mninnunito pad, s,l sw any calor Of 2 or:! in-
Fr lit 'EMS MoNTII I.Y.
C. HAL RING, Orono, Me,
At Nichols Drug Store
of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
column.: 01, Alas AND SCIENCI .s -Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
I.:committal and Sociology, Education, English, ( fermate (ru's'k am 1 Classical An•haeology
history, Latin, Mathematics, and Astro, llllll y, PhilosepIty, Physics, and Romance
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE. OF AGRICULTURE-Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, llone• Econ. llll i l 'A, Horticulture, Poultry Husband-
ry. and for 'reacher!' of Agriculture. Two ,years taiiirse in Home Econ lllll ice for Teach, ,
School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' M
Corretipt ott. len CC anal lee t tire cot roes. I N•1111 'list rat ion work
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering. Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE (IF LAW --(located in Bangor). Three years' court* preparing for mi-
litia/4°n to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION-Offices and princiesI
laboratories in I)mtio; Experimental Fanns in Monmouth and Presque Isle,
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the various
colleges.
SI 'NI Ni ER TERM of Pit weeks (graduate anti undergradtiate credit).
For catalogue and circulars, &Wens
ROBERT J. AI.EY, President
ORONO, MAINZ
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ALUMNI NOTES
is the memory tof Ilist ant friends!
,• mellow rays of the th•parting skin.
- ' i•Inicrly. yet sadly, on the heart.**
are no friends like our vollege
and in that united friendship is
-Irerallli for iota dear Alma Mater.
•.!!.. and go, and it is difficult to
ri touch with them.
.ing information has IX4.11
:‘ .11i great care. and should there
. tonal items, or if you know of
.•cons kindly advise the Al '
• Csim.s. or the sis•retary
•.. ,r1.•.1 Alumni As. slat ion.
litrooril D. Harvey, Maine 1)1, has
„.,.,..,•,c.opened his office at 511 Talbot
Boston, Mass. Dr. Harvey was
Surgeon on the Staff of the
Inc Hospital, of Reading, Pa.
W. Fiekett 'SO. and O. L. Pease
-..sented the rniversity at the
'ion of 1)r. It. B. Von Kleinsmid
!in -...lent of the University of Arizona.
-uoi N. Dickinson ex-'06, is en-
mining in Cal.
'1116. is hwatP:i in
Wis., and is employed by the
•itt on forestry work.
I'. Holbrook, '07, passed
l'hieago, Jan. lit it. He has just
aaork with the Canadian Pacifie
has :swimsl a position with the
iv S. Railroad with hewlquarterS
k;k. Kansas.
1,, I IS elnploy191 as a
Nreigell,..igner in Chicago, Ill.
Guy' V. Dyer, *13, is Itwated with the
%cola ii lent anti Liability Co., Han-
'oil, (onn. His mailing address is 74)1
1syhurt Conn.
E. II. Alton, '05, is in charge ()I the com-
a...m.31 Ilepartment of the General EWc-
1-... Co. at the Patiattiti Exposition in San
rin,i-eo. Word has been received of
.heI in Ii of a son Ilitritig last November
he'll will Ile of particular inti•rest to
Mr. .thon's friends in Orono, as Mrs.
‘11(,11 normt•rly lived in On ono before her
in:outage.
F. Alton, *07, is with the Engineering
Laboratory Co., Dayton, Ohio.
E. Alton. 119. is with the General
1.1.sa '0., I fayton,
Shirley P. Graves, '0:1, past president
.4 the Boston Alumni Asssx•iation, was
this past fall to represent the
la..nty-tirst Suffolk district in the 11:tss
House it Representatives.
Arnold W. Totinan, '07, n•4)resent(s1 the
hinvcrsity of Nlaine at 3111
i•olifenglee hell! Dec. 29, at the
11.4.1 La Salle, Chicago.
I. Wailes, ex-'07, is with the bridge
.Ieliarniliwit of the Illinois Central R. R.
1 rank S. Benson, ex-' 1901, is directing
Treasurer of the Remedial Company of
Phihalelphia. II is athinvis is: The
'Ii 'tutu. 11th U11111 Spruce Streets. Phila.
.6.1phia. Pas.
Ottitati Cimpher, ex-19412, is general
1%;tIglifer till' Signal Ifepartment.
II tin Elevated Railway Company, Sulli-
it sointre 
 I, (limiest Mass.
'Loewy E. Reed, ex-1905 special, is
thicf of the Hydt• Windlass C pithy,
Koh. Nlaine.
Philip S. Strout, 1911, recently em-
ploy...I on the new Stouth Iftileit on pier.
has !wen transfernsl to New linVell,
Colin • loy the Aberthaw Ctmstruction
has a two y-ear eionstrut•tigin
."'nit rat with the St evens Rep teat lug
Arinsiroi.
1.1i,a, Fred S. N. Erskine. 1907. who
ha- Isvi with the U. S. Marine Corps at
Inaz for several ths has been
1.1derisl to the Ninths. Barracks, Naval
Annapolis, Marylimil. He eX-
1....ts oil remain here for the winter.
Dal 11,4 a F. Bennett, 1999, will cone
1.1..r.• /his hills lienil sill. lies at Johns Hopkins
I 'ii ersity in a few weeks :mil expect% to
.1s.ti an other in Portlana, Nlaine.
I wrest B. .1mes, 1913, Aillolress Y. M.
-‘• Motu- Pittston. Mass., Secretary tot
I In %ley dining the [oast eollege year, is at
attenoling the Harvarcl Medical
'"•1, where he has won a Ila yen schtilar-
thirty L. Farnham, athlress Ifis lb•aeon
%ye., Lynn, Mass., is conneeted with
Inspection Dept. of the Associated
-ry Mutual Fire Insurance Companies
It. Kingsley, 1911, address 24)1
oishire St., Boston. Mass., is with the
!tight it Eleetrie and Malmfact owing
lit 04;1111. Mass.
lenery, Jr., whirring 9 Pleasant
Brunswick, Nlaine, is attending the
Meglieal Sehool.
If, Hatch, ex- 1,S82. is a bungling
'Actor at :104 Argyle Row!, Brooklyn,
iher I). Nlehoire. 1914, is employed
:t.ntsman for Gills•rt t¼ Barker Com-
Wed Springfield, Mass. His ad-
.- NI Irmirview Avenue,
' latal .1. Ellis. ex-1584. is auditor of
' "1.1 .lepartment loof the Weight Inan-
estate. his address ei 905
At num Badding. 1521 (.11P't nut
Philadelphia.
.1% ard Weston, ex-I578, is a lana stir-
veytir and lumber ittattafactilret at Frye-
btirg(lit‘rlitassineil. I )tIlitIgItant, ex-14s90, is
tn•asurer of the Alg(inquin Slipper Com-
pany. His address is It. F. I). N... s,
Bangor.
lartirrest C. Williams. ex
-1591. is a
girt:twist and civil engineer at .111ali-
He also has been ptetnutstor for eighteen
years.
Manley A. Jai•kson, ex-1s75, is a piano
dealer and insomnia. agent at 175 A
Tremont Street, Bosom,
Oliver I.. IMPS, ex-1579, is ts farmer at
Corinna. He is a Maxon and a member
of the Patrons of Hush:oaks-.
Irving C. Kenniston. ex-Is90, is in the
real estate business at lissithbay Harbor.
Maine. He is a member of tlw NImisins
and Knights of P'thuias torders.
Herbert E. Rich, ex-1554. is a physician
at 49 Dean Street, Marlboro. Mass. Ile
graduated from Tufts Nlislaral Sehool in
159$ and mg .& a graduate course at .11.4ins
Hopkins Nledical School in 1595-9.
1Villiam J. Rich, ex-IS50, is prim•ipal
examiner in the I'nnell States Paielli
Office, Washington, D. C. is a 11111.111-
her of varitats fraten1111 gwytailizittitins
is this year Deputy (Irani! Nlaster of the
Grand Lodge of (141d Fellows. Ile is a
member of the Electm-4'hernical Stwiet v.
Joshua B. Banhat. ex-I$5'), is n mem-
ber of the hardware firm of II. B. Bartlett
A: Co., Ashland.
J ,s A. Dunninst, ex-1584, is a mem-
ber of the firm of H. B. Dunning A: Co.,
Bang tor. lie is a Knight Tenlinar mu
member of the Mystic Shrine anti lof thug'
A m•ient and Honorable Artillery onqoany
of Massachtsset t s.
Walter M. Hanly, ex-I900, lives at 159
IN M street, lin•wer. After leaving
ha' was for five years a stuth•nt at
the Art Students* IA•agui• New York,
:mil later studied in Paris.
Heywood II. Heywood, ex-0496, is a
dentist at 277 Brinuiway, New York
City. Ile gradualist from the New York
Collette of I)(•nt istry in 1597.
George J. Moody, ex-I876, is practicing
law at Washougal, Wash.
Harry W. Davis, ex-1855, is Presidt•tit
of the Guilfonl Trust Company. 
Guilford'I hi. 111015 
.
J.  g. ex-1S93. is an attor-
ney at Solon.
Alton A. Jackson, ex-1575, graduated
froun the Harvard Mislical Schipol in 15.'43,
311111 is a physician allot surgeon at 512
Bro nalwity. Everett. Mass,
Ilarry W. Admits. ex-1551 is Vice-
I 'n•sident and general manager of the
,% talus Cat t It• C pan)' at Vertnejp
Park, New Mexico.
John Elmer Litt h•field, (ix-1559, is
Tn•asurer of Brooks Brick Company, and
I her manufactun•r at lin•wer.
George F. Rich, ex-1592, received the
degree of LL. B. from the University of
Miehigan iii 1593, anoi is located in Berlin.
N. H.. where he has hail charge of the
nu iii i ( •ipal court for Sr • years. He has a
son who is a member of the clam of WIN.
Frank L. Holmes, ex-15)6, and Warren
C. Loud, 1903, are civil engineers tit 15
State St reel, Bangor, Maine.
Edwanl A. Nlerrill, t•x-Is97, graduated
In 'flu Tufts Medical (*frame in 1902, mill
is now practicing gh•ntistry in I fill Titwn.
Charles NI. Allen, ex-15511, is heaol
the Chemistry Department of Pratt In-
stitute. Brooklyn. New York. He is it
Illelnlier of the American Chemical
Society angl has been Pnstiolent of the
New York Teachers* Chas
Everett II. Bowen. 1912 Law, has
opened a branch offiee on Nlill street,
()r.  opptssite the Ptistloffiee where he
will he on Thtirsolays illther days he
mar Is• found at his liangtor office, 15
1*olumbia Building.
Arthur Drumm lllll (•x-1S53, is a
general farmer and loreeth•r Illf thiernigey
can h• at Sidney. Maine. His mail ad-
dress is R. F. 1). 3s, Waterville, Nlaine
Joseph B. Ilan 14.1 t ex-INNI, is cashier
of tha Iferry National Bank. !ferry. N. Ii.
Dr. Louis II, White. ex-1554, is pnie-
tieing medicine in Newptat. Maine. lte
Kr:1.11170141 (HMI t he 111e5lie:11
Of the University of Vertniont in 15.54. and
practiced in Lincoln, Nlaine, fix. twenty
years when he moved too Newport. For
yeals he was [president of the
lionnl of Utlitisi Slates ESsItlittifig Stu--
gnaw for Pensions. Ile is a member of
the Maine Medical Vssiwiation. Petuols.
snot Nledical Society. St. •111)1111'S
manden. of Bangor. and the Nlystic
Shrine of lx•wiston.
V. P. Hews. 1906. is assistant fiel:i
engineer. Division of 1.:(111:01011, Inierstato•
llllll leree Iii' address
731 Wells-Fargo Bungling. San Francisco,
(*al.
H. L. Nickels. 1907, is employed in the
engineering department if the Maine
Central Railroad. His address is Friss.
port. Nlaine.
Charles S. Phinney, 1911, is instructor
in mgolern Immo:ties+ at the Powah-r Point
School, Duxbury, Mass.
John hi. Ricker, ex-1591. is proprietor
of the Eyelet Toad Lineoln St rues.
Boston. Mans.
Ilenrv A. Farnham. ex-1900, is managing
eilitor of the Bangor I 'oniineretal.
Pearl G C iuiutughtiituu. 1911. is general
sq[ini-oil t Ttent,1::: of the 41141 Town( anis(
1)r Franklin Whitiaser. ex-1876,
Kraduattsi from the llowiloin Medical
Sellool in 1533 and is prat-tieing nwilicine
in Hermon. He is Secretary of the lora!
Board of Healt h.
Thomas It. Seavey, ('t' 1577, is the Knit-
SgS (Ity rt•presentative of Libby. McNeill
A: Libby, Chig•Nro. His residents. is 4.521
Bell St re?, Kansas (*it y. \lissom i. anil
IIIS HISUI address IS Care Swift A: Com-
pany, Kansas City. Kistisati.
Allan Ii. Stuart, ex-1575, is a piano
maker. His address is 14 NItill'ourne
Street. Don•hester.
George %V. Holmes, ex-1551, was for
manv years in the grocery business in
Norway. M  and carried on a finish
mill. For the last six ow seven year has
not been in aetive lousiness. hI Ii Ii mm.'.
served as Chairman of t he Board of Select-
int•ti of Norway.
Charles S. Nlaismilier. ex-1551, is a
lawyer at Itht Grove, Lon a.
Edwin S. Levensaler, ex-1S9S, is pur-
chasing agent of the Rockland and Rock-
port Lime Company, Ihickland.
John H. NleGinness, ex-1901, graduated
from West Point in 1902 and is now first
lieutenant in the Unittsi States Infantry,
unattached. lit• is 414.v:tiled as inspector
of the Nlassaehusetts Volunteer Militia,
and his temporary address is East Armory,
Boston, Mass.
Friends of Dr. A. M. Farrington, 1576,
.1:ssistatit Chief of the Bureau of A ll i tt nil
Industry of the I ed States Depart int•nt
of Agriculture, will regret to learn that he
has recently been obliged to undergo a
serious surga•ril operation.
Pen•y R. Keller, 1901, of West Reek-
port, is a rtstith•tit t.tigineer on state nowl
construction with the Misint• Highway
Colima:is*  and is hocated tempt/luny at
Warren.
I'. P. Mooney, 1909, is load dispatcher
fow the Au:43,1de Ells-frit. Company of
Grand Rapiols, Michigan. After June 1st
he is to be transferred from Grand Rapids
Ii) Jia•loson, Michigan.
George W. Carl, 1995, is an estimator
and designer. His iallinsss is 130 21st
St rtx•t
witham 0. Sawtelle, ex-1595 speeial,
reeeived the olegrtsi of S. B. from Nlassa-
chtisetts Institutt• of 'Feelinolosty in 1S99
and NI. S. In an Harvard in 19417. lie is
Profess( ir If Physics at I laverfon I (
!laver(' ori1. Pa.
Ilarry A. White, ex-I597. is manager of
ilw C4 lllll ectieut Valley Lumber 4'111111'811y.
this address is Ml. T . Mass.
William R. Files. tix-1595, is l'resithint
and Treasurer of the Files Engineering
Company, Inc., 75 West ttt i t ister Street,
Providemw, R. I.
Alfred B. Small, ex-15911. is chemist of
tIn Forest Paper Company, Varnionith,
Nlaine. His address is N'armoutliville,
Maine.
Charles L. Brown. ex-19110, is :assistant 1
superintendent of the Continental Paper
Bag Company, It tanifonl, Maine.
Guy IL William*. I909, is it civil en-
gineer at A II killer'', British Columbia.
His post office box is No. 391.
( :el mgt. R. Ilagert hy, ex-I855, is
lwactieing nitslicine in liar Harbor. Ile
griulinstol from the liellt•vue !hospital
NItslieal College in 1.492. He is g member
of the .1inerican. Nlaine, and lianeock
County Medical .1ssiwiation and on tht•
staff of the Bar Harbor Hospital.
I. M. Stover, 1910. has gone from Ponce.
Porto Rico, to Key West, Florida, where
he is manager lif the Key West Electric
Comil:Illy.
$11.111Uel hi. 1)yer. ex-1,10140, died I hoceiti-
her 1, 1914. He was gent•ral manisgo•r oof
Atlantic Coast Lumber Constr.:Milli of
Philadelphia and lived at Lansdowne.
Pennsylvania, where Ile e311-11111sI OH :1
fgOek farm.
(larles E. Chapin. ex-1/042, is a maim-
faetun•r of food pnalucts at 5 Myrtle
Place, Roxbury. Massachusetts.
Ihrtratal .1. (lerinte, ex-1593, is a con-
sulting mechanical (•ngitwer with loffieteo
at 137 11441111 Street, Montreal Ile is
vice-presiglent uI 1.tiiverial Transmission,
John T. Bowler, ex-157'2, was Register
of Deeds for Penobseot County from 1553-
1906, a eonsiderably longer period than
the office has bowl held by any ittlit•r in-
dividual. III` lives at 49 Ohio Street.
Batigtor, and is now in the n•al estotte biro-
117iniiitel Lane, ex-1*(73. is a member of
the firm of lame awl Po•arce, dealers in
dry and flint')' goods. Hoolton.
Frank A. Spratt, et-IKKO, is Print•ipid
of the Broad Street Selman, Providenee,
It. I
Frank P. Gurney. ex-1576, is is 1111O111-
hoxt firer of lionlorr specialties at 11411111
Tenn his mail address is
Franklin, N. C.
.1Ibert Y. Merrill, ex-15711. flied at
Minneapolis, Minn , September II, 1910
tile Ulu, Is inn in Orlin() in 1557, and (moven
to Milwaukee in 1'477. where he taught for
a year, mid then in. no Prim•etioil
wlit•re Ile 1161101I IWO )'ear% !Wore. Iii
1579 he moved to .1itkin. Minn.. when.
he sniffled law anti was admitted to the
bar in 114.43. He Karla-ell in that city for
ten years. served several terms as jiaige
pnthate for .1itkin Comity and two
ten :se mtc ' At ortury . I ti 1593,
Judge Men ill moved to NE •tapolis and
was ettgairo41 iti thitich of the important
litigatlim arising ttttt 441011 With the
I bt•ring industry (of the state. Ifuring
his resi,i,',uii ill kit kin. iii, 1g.' Merrill be-
came the author of what is known as the
Ander-sin 11111. which matigurated the
[miss earning system of taxatiton 44 rail-
roads In \Willer:Ian, :HUI he was vigorous
in its leatlershilo for a period of ten yt•itri
beton. it 114.411111e a LIM. Ills IteliVIly til
this connect ion corns' upon him eatitlidary
fur the :it tIlrtley generalship of the State,
but the railnaid toppissit mu was suthressful
in defeating hitii. Jughte Nlerrill was
married twice, in 1594 to Miss Enuna
Hunt who shed is few months later, in
1900 to Miss Bertha Lillibridge who sur-
vives him. Ile left three young y16141(14'.
R. NI. Comair. 1903, who is with the
I I States Reclamation Service, has
eltatigeil his atlaress from Poplar, Mont
it Great FAILS, NI10111.
II. L. Ittissell. 1911. bridge einistruwtor
with the Boston and Albany Itailrinul, has
('hanged his aildniss to 161 Clifton Street,
NIalden. Mass.
Ora I hat. ex-1575. went to California in
Illetwitax•r, 1571. Ilt• has been in im•r-
eantile business most of the f  but is
now on It dairy farm at Colton, San
Iternat o 4 'mint y. ('ill.
- • -
Juniors and seniors of the Y. M. 4'. A.
act as "big brothers- of the freshmen at
the Kansas State Agrieultural College.
Each of these men has a group of fresh-
men assigned to him the first (of they ear.
He culls upon these and endeavors tll find
their tastes and neetls gei 011411
in dose time)) with the higher itleals and
influetwes of eollege life.
4a/c.
P WORE'STHE ORIGINAL
NON -LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
$2?)
up
CO  'tits
John T. Clark lc Co.
Clothiers
Coe. State and Eat hanite SI , Bangor. Mit.
OSCAR A. FICKETT
Prolusion 13taltr
LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES
12 111.40A11 BANGOR
Watch Repairing
LII wgirk first-class and warranted
No job too difficult. All kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescrip-
tions filled. U. if NI Pins
ADOLF PFAFF
25 HAMMOND ST. BANGOR
BOYS
Our New Styles
in
"elite" 'tiots
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM
W. E. HELLENBRAND
Clothing, Shoes
and Hats
Commercial Building OLD TOWN
Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing ou t he slightest trouble. COnce you bev • acquaint-
ed with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable c ['anion.
ro, S•le by Dealers American Fountain oo,mer Pen Co. A --••••&mfr./beta ,.geata
168 DSSONSIIISE STRLET, s BOSTON. MASS.
Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.
Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
360 Rooms 200 Private Bath• AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Prop.
Tobacco That is Good
For Your Nerves
"TUXEDO a. tually JOOthel the
nerves. It is just mild enough to
keep your nervous system in poise,
your muscles in tone. Unlike other
tobaccos, Tuxedo burns cool and siow.
There cannot be a speck of irrita-
tion in a pound of Tuxedo.
Great singers smoke Tuxedo just
before a performance. Public speak-
ers testify asto its soothing influence.
Doctors recommend it to smokers
whose throats are delicate.
The Perfect Tobacco for Ape and Cigarette
The secret of its superiority is the
U nique "Tuxedo Process" by which
all the unpleasant features are elimi-
nated from tobacco.
Another reason is that Tuxedo is
made from the best tobacco grown--
the choicest, mildest, mellowest
leaves of the highest grade Burley
tobacco.
Tuxedo is widely imitated—but no
other manufacturer has succeeded in
making a tobacco as good as Tuxedo,
xt•do will give you the greatest
pleasure and satisfaction that money
will buy.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
C ient v ouch, Iloned islet% 5 c ..7,77.1=4: 1 0 c
moostore•proof paper curved told pocket
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c
FREE Send tit 2 cents in 
111:1114,11 for post-
age and we will mail you a souvenir
tin of TU:11-.1/0 tobacco to any
point in the Flitted States. Address
'FRE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
1200 III Fifth Avenue New Tort
1111.1.MAN
propriet..r It., cry',''
Washington, c.
"Tuxedo is a good, whole-
some tabu, n, with a mild-
ness and fragranie all its
own. It adds many degrees
to my pipe pleasure.
iftst.00s
L. S. Itio .0W N
lien. Agent of the southern
Rattw,0 at Washington
"Tuxedo has gained and
maintained a high reputation
for superiority. Its coolness,
mildness, and genuine sooth-
ing qualifies are unrivalled •
1'1111,1P R. GOODWIN
the illustrator
" There 's zest and encour•
gement in evens pipeful of
Tuxedo. The sweetest, most
soothing smoke I know
4 THE MAINE CAMPI:r
MAINE-COLBY DEBATE
St 11.141101 Of the I'lliVersity of Maine
anel Colby College will engage in a de-
lasting politest, .1pril II Each institution
Will select a team of six men. who will he
into groups of !ling.. A Maine
gnaw will go to 11 at erville 111141 take the
negative against three Ciplhy 111411, 31111
three other NI aim• st intents will M11110111
the affirmative at 1 Maio, against three
Colby visitors.
The subjeet for debate has been an-
nounced. as feillents: "Itewelvel, that in
eities of 25,11011 anil over, in the United
States, a tax on land :dome $hould he
sulwtituteal for lite present real property
tax, the substitution to be lir:ulna' and
completed within ten years."
l)ecision was :fatale on the siihjeet after
the University of Nlaine. had sill ted
three lillest Hills for C011oy's r4111,111eration
.Nrrangements for selecting the debaters
are 1111W Wilder way. Mr Earle F. heVes.
whip has charge 14 the State Deems-lain
Contest, also ill conduct the prep:era-
tains fur the NIaine team In t he 411131 Meet .
HP has annimeasil that 1.31.11 l'13401 III the
University will Ili old a, preliminary debate ,
and choose a tealli of six. These 11.11111,
of six will olebate With 1.111.11 other. The
two wil !!! i ll g teams will memo, :0141 a filial
'varsity selection Will be 111:Ule (roan amealg ,
them. NIr, lie.yes expels to have the
'vai sit y team selected before Nlarch I.
thus arranging few five %%mks of praetice
before tho• elate of the egempetition with
•
PITTSBURG ASSOCIATION
There are usually from 25 to 30 Maim.
men in the immediate. virinity of Pitts-
burg, lint with the present us lust nal
sit intt inn, t here Inuo been a slight eleere•ase
in numbers. Including Maine men living
ill cities and towns near Pittsburg there
are from 50 to 60 in all.
'the .‘s.s, Him IWO regIllar Meet -
i/11(S eaeli year. the :411111meeting in the
NMI a Sellli-a1111111t1 meet lug or
sloillker in the Fall. :11:11111. sioligS, stories
and speeches as t he told Nlaine
yells have Ina. play: Nlaini• spirit is re-
juvenatel allol her the time living. men be-
ramie Maine boys !Warn.
I/siring the past Fall, the New Englanel
S,HiclY of Western Pennsylvania was or-
ganizegl and now has it membership of
nearly 2011. Henry E. Maine, '113,
is Vice-President of the. Society and (.
I). Smith, Nlaitie. '0.1, is the University of
Nlaitie representative on the members:114o
CO11111111 h11111111.1 Is III he held
February 22. :11 whiril it is eximagel all
NI aim. men It ill be present .
Warren Milkmaid. '12. who has 114.1.11
bleated is now in Pitts-
burg, atilt is an act ive member 4 of t he Pit ts-
loirg
The Pittsburg .%Ititioni .Nissoviat ton's
fall nagging u held fill Sal 'inlay even-
111g. Nov. 21, at the Hotel Henry
Pres. J. W. Brown. '99, was 14.8st-
master and the swaking program was
as follows: • l'oothall and Sportsman-
ship.- W. Niel hinalel. '12; " NI ilitary
Spirit :mei Nlilitary doings of the '90's :et
NI 
 W . Brasilia% . • • N at le ill`
alizatiem of Itailways,••
'Ell ono llll i l irt itieat ions of Industry,'
It. F. FIt11111.1.. UI The Felleral Ite-
serve lianking System.- II E. Cole, '02
Iti connection 111111 the matter lot M-
I4114110143. a feature. of the nagging was a
non call. by tlio. secretary. of all Nliiiiie
:1111111111Western l'ettinv. and 1)11441 not
present It, each 11:11111. Was 4'3110,1 One or
Illore of floe members present vol lllll Ivrea
tio make is.rsional effort to loririg III the
1111,4.111 lotle, al the tleNt 111111111g. The
full lest of those tin
-sent feollous: .%
N foetal!. '75, 'r. Itrastent . '9s, .1 W.
Itniun. '99. II. II. Clark, '99, C. F. Mur-
phy. 'IN I, 14 1.311114.4., '01. II. K. COle,
1r2. It II chatio. D. smith, 1)5,
F' W Conlogue, '111. If. W. Crocker,
I. I: Nlerritilati. '10, W. 'r.
'II. NI S. 1;ould. '12, 1V Niel kinalel. '12.
s Pinkliatv, 12. II N%'. Hinckley. 13.
1 It Rogers. .11. It Shorey . '13
•
WESTERN MAINE ASSO.
The W estern %maim %ssoeilition
includes :ill graduates and 311 form, r st is.
oleos residing in the folleouitig co llll ties:
Vork. Cumberland, I )I. in. %noire weloggin.
Franklin. Sagailithis•. Lincoln, and
bee. The NI eel mg liii till' plea ion
of offieent is held 1 111 lilt' 1 loin' Saturday of
4.341.h year, unless another day is fixed tiy
the President. %lilt+ Is usually the case
The present otheers of the .1swieno 11,11
an.: Pnvident. Deroirest II. Perkins, '110.
Secretary and Trenatirer. .111.ert E. An-
derson, '09.
The annual Itanquel is held in Janu iary.
during the Christ moue Holielaym, so that
Ni' may have %tali us it good many of the
andergrai 1 Mr last annual banquet
%Ws liilil 11111131"Y 17, sit the Falmeilith
Hotel. at whio•li :dam, fuirty were pri.gent
Our fleNt meeting It a5 eves-lolly amitigel
for the pleetiro of the. I .111versit y of NI:titie
gr.etuatcsit
Ihe State of •.,
The .‘ssoletateollo 11:1.1 I be pleaswo
of having President Robe rt l .%ley . 31
the annual nteeting for rho. past three
years, besieles E. J Haskell. of N est brook.
Trustee of the University. At the speeial
meeting in 11 /ember. Robert Alev. Ilsst,
NVilliarn II Looney. of Portland. nett ly
atixointeel Trustee. 111. the 1 "looveroolty. ani1
E J. Haskell, uere present as guests eit
l000rPor
It I • %•10' .101.
. •
WASHINGTON ASSOCIATION
INtring the last five years the 'ii :11111
alumni of IVashitistion Moil 1,16111i:4 113% f•
from time to  
 bele! infiermal
gatherings :old regionals at the 11111114.,
of eertain members of the association
During that time the assesgation lia,..11-
joyeil the hospitality of NIr. and NIrs.
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Ricker, l)r. mid
NIrs. Merrill. awl at these gatherings has
hail lb.' pleksure of meeting fires. :11141 Yul r.s.
1)eati :mil either ills-
tinguishisl members of the faculty anti
obi lllll i and of renewing t hi. :teem:tint allies
and friendships of college days.
.11 a meo mg 114.111 in 1)erember at the
1141111e of P I.. Ricker the members present
subscribe sl *514110 to aid t he at hint
le-semi:01111i 4of the I 'niversit y in the.
erect ififl Of 1114' tiniposed new grand *181111.
On Nov. II, 191 I. a meeting was hold
at the home. of Pres. I. .%. lingers and
after lett. g Ili informal addresses by
1)eati 13ean Merrill
and others, the aseswiatilin ville11 that iii
the future each member of the a5S1 leiat 11111
S111111141 pay 310111111 1111e, of $1.00. :11141 it
Wits SlIggi.stell that any suri•Iiis fowls that
might 114. ;well lllll lated loy 3.04.0eialloll
might 4.34.11 year be given as a prize Ill sio/114.
member of the undergraduate. body :it the.
University.
It w:ts abso voteel that 3 14111111M 1 1.4. iii
three be appointed by the President to
make reef llllll iendations at the IleXt 111141 -
illg of the association in regara Iii t he ex-
petuliture of such surplus funds. The
• hollowing 1.1 lllll 110115. was appoint eel: Pre if
N. C. Grover. C. W. Weeks, anal \loss
Nlargaret Nlerrill.
'rhe following officers of till. sill
wen. reelect el: I.. Hinters,
1S911; N'ieg. President. C N% Weeks.
1911115; Secretary and Treasurer, IL W.
licarce.11906. Aftei Iln.elemii111 Sof Iitheer,
the Treaallrer Motivated his retaitiess
few the current year awl fifteen
inemIters present responded with the Iony-
ttietit of $1.110 etch.
It is hoped that ati annual prize of :11
$15.01) may be ustablished by the
asseiciat ion. The MOWS 31141 3111111...oseS
Iif the members if the .15,54 ieiat Mil may
Is' found in the 1914 .Nlonntii directory
.%11 llllll i located in Baltimore. I.hare
egonsidered as eligible for membership 31
1114' .%44.44411:3:11 .
II. I. It: In 1,, 10114, ,S4 4.4 bto;
•
New Chemical Courses Offered
Pnif. It II. Nle• Kee, hea$1 sit Iii.' I Vitali -
inent of Chemistry. announces the follom
mg tleW 4.4111rses 10 be given by his depart-
ment during the Spring Sellle,ter of 191 7.
Chemistry. 1.1. Organic Chemistry. is a
cones. giving in one. semester a general
111.14 of the field. This ethirse ineludes
three recitations aini four laboratory
hour:sit Neek
Chemistry 211, Elenientary Mineralogy
is a emir*. designed primarily tor sopho-
mores and freshmen ana is intended to
girt' Ill aronaitittkikee illi :411)1:1 knot% ledge
of the 4'1 llllll rorks and minerals 4144'
identification u ill Is' largely by physica:
characteristics such as (giber. I:aril:H.-,
cleavage. e.te. The only prereamisite
l'hemistry e•O her In preparatory
school or at the University. The. emirs'.
has four hours if bilsorattory wsirk %eels
Chemistry IC, NImenoleitty. open to
seniors and Jame ii". %%110 have 113o 1 (111310 1-
tat ive Ntialysis. Thl, 4.4o,ir-o. is also given
in four laboratory III Mr. a
New Buildings
Two nevt. 11:11'o. 144.11 3414 61
1114' University Sof Mame. flit. fall .kubert
is a large. three story edifice. devoted
Iii he ilepart 1111.111. (if chemistry MP 1
physics. It is of most inoolern egaistruc-
1 11111 Itniling 5 S1 111.1 l'NellliiI11131 feature,
of the. 111111(1111g is 11 tt treless station, a pulp
:I:141 paper manufacturing plant. and a
lecture hall Thi. latter is a 4144.3414s1 Im-
provement over all the other lecture 11311.
on the ('IItItlIh It 1, 11111ole .41 lit the Ines
that the seating space is ...to-trotted eiti
1111 1114.1010 14 111111 11131.... 111.113th ‘‘..11
adapted for hag lin" It 111411 are Ito Is.
44.1111111A rate11
Itithaititie Hall. one vo mg sit 14111.11 lulls
111.t 3$ yet been eimpletel, is a moolerm
u1•11 furtieheel. and espial:illy el 
dormitory Imilt for the wootiocli of 1U:11
I nu ersit y 1 hic fuat tire of this 111111411mi
I" a W4001101%4 Ity1111115111ro. 14111 equiptied
%%oh modurn :11111411e mph:dire-. and
SIII.Mer baths
MUSICAL CLUBS
The I too-otioll .‘111111111 .1ssociat 14 111 kV`
h1121.1 afrallgo.1111.111. 14 of the
animal einwert by the Nlanie Musical
clal,s, itt Huntingt 1111 C .11:41111mor. Hall. 30
Huntington Aye., Ito,11.11.
WIC February 13.
The committee riartieularly aiIXli ill,'
IS) Ohl ai to the min 01.  5.1 -•prep sehtsol niell
who nifty be intere,1 441 111 the Croivemity
ill order to extewl invitations to them to
attend this convert
Tiekets may be obtained at the a al
Inifigllet, Or from any member of the 1.11111-
' tee. It. I.. roininollig,. 11..
Breuer. '13. and W I). TIM oiler, 14.
•
The Masque Play
•114. Aniaiains;* by Pitiene, is the play
III be presented b., the Maine MILS(1114.
this year. The first trip of the year will
lak.4.11 ill rt•brlial .11,i, will prolathly
ltil'Islh Ii' perfeormanc es at ( rham, Iii. I.
anel Nlethinil :mei Haverhill, Nlassa-
cliiisetts. A, trip \\ ill be taken through
.1roostook County during the Spring re-
cess. .1 perftirninliel. 113S already heell
arranged at '1114. niembers of
III,' Masque for this season are: Frig! 1.
1)aniren, Ilarry anol Elmer 1).
Potter, 1911t: Sonatier C. ('.11111, Roland
II. Ceibb, Howard L. Jenkins, Howard It
Hiller. and Gerald .1. Culliatie. 1917:
and Iferliert Cobb, and Kerr, 1 l..
• -
Football Review
ho the football SeaS0111 is paSt, a re-
view of the team's successes and failure:-
May not be out of place. E. It. Coeheins.
a graduate. of Wi.eonsin, and football
authority of 11111 1., WI, 111.341 1.41:14.11. assiStell
loy Kr:1411131e, front the I Diversity.
While Nlaine did not Will the State
championship yet the work of the team
was highly sat iS1.14.111ry. Nine games
uere played and only the It Colby and
West PiOnt games were lost. while the
hag NIckinley, lieestoin College. Vermont,
Niorwielo, Bates and Itemoliein games were.
won by large mitres.
( 'harks Ruffner. tailback. of Indiana,
Pa.. has Nall elected eaptaill Of the team
for next
The for ticvt Fall has hut been
seleeted. and while many of the best play-
ers will graduate it there is sufficient
material from which tie select a team which
should Is. able to uphold the high r('puta-
tion Nlain(• has won in football.
The m11,411111' tow next Fall is very
similar to that of mu, I he only (.11:mg,
heltlg the S111),1 11 111 1011 of 1)artinemili for
Nu orWiell to Is. tolayelllea. 2.
Ms 
 al 
 in Nlassachusetts are
all \ loIlls I hal 1 Ill' l),11' 110 oott 11 o -SO!, tot
ill.1%."1 Ill I. a% Park. Itostom 1)art -
Mouth !Orli :oloro v,e,i1.1 Ill,,- 14...1.4. 1 lit• .1511-
list ill Roston ‘rrangein. Ms have not
been 111:511 115.44 I. \ sr
•
1909 to Erect Gate
oil 191 III 11-1111Iyosl 1.11-
deist:1,11i ill a praetieal %%ay at its reunion
last 1.4 minieneement Iv voting to raise by
subscription 3 fund tor the purpose lit
erecting 1111..11 IIt' 131111111, a .1111 aitit•
MOM triall's the 1 :111.1 It 4135 filially
derided that I -110111.1 Is. in the form of
a gall.. Till, 111311 llaS approveml by
Ill.' Insists'.',..
1)11ritIlk the reinii,in the $um Sof SI 3:1
was raised, and 14till more a as
plighted livt /14 ise pr. .sent. tn Is. paid wit II-
lii five years It is hoped that inertilsTs
of the Class liot .411111314.1114.1111.111
will tinderially increase the
[Iowan! C. Philbresik. 147 Milk St.,
Boston, is chairman of the lllll nine.
whieh has charge 4.f the memorial, am!
members 4if the elas- are requested to
fora'ani II) 111111 plans fort gate.
III the revel', selection of an all
.‘tneriean Intereollegiate Track Tealll liv
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"Bull" Durham an
International Favorite
Men prominent in the social, business and public
life of many nations find supreme tobacco satisfaction
in the deliciously fresh, mild cigarettes of unique
flavor they roll for themselves, to their individual lik-
ing, from "Bull" Durham tobacco. Theirdistinguishecl
example has made it correct, smart, fashionable to
"Roll Your Own" upon every occasion.
GENUINEsa
BULC DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
There is no purer, milder tobacco in the world than
"Bull Durham none other with such a sweet, mel-
low, irresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy aroma is
as delicate and elusive as it is distinctive and pleasing,
and can only be retained and en-
joyed in the fresh-rolled cigarette.
"Bull" Durham hand-made cigar-
ettes afford wholesome enjoyment
and lasting satisfaction to more mil-
lions of men than all other high-
grade smoking tobaccos combined.
FREE An illtilotrate.1 booklet, show-ing how to 'Roll Your Own'
Cigarettes and • Book of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed to you free, on postal
request Address 'Bull' Durham. Dur-
ham. N. C.. Room l29e.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
Ask for FR EE
book of ''p000rs"
arsth eve/. Sc sock
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CHALMERS STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE
(o011 P111)114n
Reasonable Prices
'9V
We Want to
Impress on You
Th,. rao 
- of „ statement th:e
whatever work leaves our work
room, that is Mot first-class, eitherirk .%Iterati4m, Repairing or Press-ing, 411. will refund your money.
We f4.4.1 eompeterkt t4) fulfill the
al...ve promise. Try Is.
EUGER LEVEILLE
GEORGE MAUNDER, Mgr.
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO
I.
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Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes'
FROM
Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST., BANGOR
Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
Let us show you 5010e WOW 0111.,
that uill keep y011r feet (try and
alas's look 141.11.
THE KEITH CO.
01.1) I-OWN, MAINE
LESLIE E. JONES
SALES AGENT
The " ROYAL" TypersTiter
150 MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
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Typeuriter fu in rull 111:14.110141,4
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